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Fig.2. Variation of the direction of the 
resultant vector with time of dav. o· 
The ordinates represent Q - 135 , where G 
is the direction of the resultant vector 
in degrees. Southwest lies above the top 
of the diagram; southeast at the bottom. 
South lies at 45° on the ordinates. 

shifts towards the southeast. In them the weakening thermal Low over !V'alta 
l winds which induce Less at mfd-dav. 1owards the 

direct ion of the mean vector veer-s towards i"he 
ncreases once again. 

!f coasting during winds is an important factor in Honey Buzzard mi ion 
through one would an increase in the amount of coasting in south-
erlies. Fig. presents appropriate data. there is an increase in the number of 
Honey Buzzard flocks fLvi southeast in wi the directionaL shift of the 
mean vector towards the not s ani f i cant (\"'atson and W i ~ L i ams 
two sample test : F 1,78 = decrease in-scatter with moderate contrary 
winds is also consisien+ 1Ni-rh but again thE~ effect is not significant 
<l"ested after Mardi a 1972. o 162 5:85,p >.051. 

Increased coasting in moderate southerLies 'f/ould be to cause more flocking, 
giving rise to a hiaher mean flock size. lhis was found the case (see labte 1). 

Liqht (A) 
Moderate (B) 

~ /~~ 

A 

~ 

includes winds 

3 to 7 knots 
8 to l7 knots 

.7714 

.8846 
165.47° 
152.08° 

The direction, length and 95% confidence limits of the mean resultant vector are shown 
on each diagram. The direction of geographical north is marked at the top of each diag
ram. Both scatter diagrams differ significantly from a uniform distribution (Rayleigh 
test : p c .001). 
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TABLE l Variation of mean flock size with wind strength 

southerly wind 
strength. category 

mean flock 
size 

2.23 
4. 70 

sample 
deviation 

2. 12 
5.68 

Anova (Slnale classification) FI,J7 7.6736; p > .01. 

Conclusions 

lhe results presented in this paper provide limited further for the is 
of a leading Line effect in Honey Buzzard miqration throuoh Malta. tests descr 
above should be repeated when a more extensive se-t of angular data becomes availab 
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MIGRATION OF THE SANDWICH TERN IN EAST SICILY 
CARfWLO IAPICHIIIO 

The Sandwich Tern Sterna sandvicensis is a scarce autumn mi 
Gauc i 1982), with no autumn records in some years ( Cach i a Zamm i 

+o ~alta (Sultana & 
& Attard ~Aontalto 19801. 

On the other hand, along the nearby south-east Sicilian coast it is a very common 
autumn visitor with a definite, and sometimes huge, southward movement. A good counting 
station along the east Sicilian coast is Capo Murro di Porco (135 km. oorth-west of Malta) 
near Syracuse, where Large numbers of Sandwich Terns moving -ro the south are recorded 
every year from early August to Late November, wlth peaks in the Last ten days of October. 
In 1980 the author counted 348 birds during 18 observation hours from 8th October to 11th 
November; and in 198i, 397 from 23rd August to 22nd November during 22 observation hours. 
A more systematic count in 1982 totalled 1,403 dur 81 observation hours from 1st 
tember to 28th November, with peaks of 334 on 25th during i50 observation mi 
and 195 on 31st October during 140 observation minutes. 

1able 1 includes all the 2,148 birds couoted in the three autumns and shows the per
of terns that passed singly or in flocks of different sizes (largest flock counted 

63 birds I. 

Flock size 

Percentage 

2-10 

2.33 51.23 

ll-20 

24.09 

21-30 

10.52 

31-63 

11.80 

No definite relation with weather was noted, but most of the Largest counts were on 
with clear sky, south or south-west light winds and smooth sea. Only a few wintering 

birds were recorded from late November. 

Spring passage ls not so well defined. In late February 1 but mostly from mid-r··~arch to 
earLy April, I recorded small flocks or single birds, most movi the r.orth, but some 
to the south (the last are probably terns that wintered in the ian Sea and that fly 
south before moving to the east, crossing the Messina strait). 
more marked well offshore and involves larqe flocks, like the one 
Camino on 20 Aoril 1969 (Sultana & Gauci 19821. Miqrati 
very cLose to Capo lv!urro's cliff. IT is unusual to- recc 
300m. 1hey fly low (below 20m. above the seal in loose flocks with the 
one or two, call incessantly. Sometimes, iaLLy with strong side winds 7 they pr-efer 
to fly in compact ine formations, very close the surface of sea. 
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Sandwich lerns do not usual flock with other migrating sea-bircs. In all the 144 
flocks (comprising at Least 3 bi recorded in autumn 1982 1 the author recorded only 
f::Jur instances of BLack-headed GuLLs Larus ridibundus associated (one 1 two, one and three 
fLocking respectively with 9; 11 and 8 terns) and two of Mediterranean GuLLs Laxus 
melanocephalus (one and one with 5 and 11 terns). In five instances Large flocks 
of tens of lls of both associated terns WE?re recorded moving all to-
gether to at the head of the fLock. 

Sandwich Terns on in 51cily originate from Black Sea colonies as shown from 
recoveries of rin9ed and disperse to winter in the west and central Mediterranean 
(8richetti & isenmann 1981 1 lsenmann & Czajkowski :978). Durl westward movement 
clearly closely follow the coastline of eastern and southern iciLy so that onlv a tew are 

SiciLian channeL islands. · ' 

of autumn miqration across the central 
Leading line effect of the Sicilia~ coasts, occurs in other 
Gull and the Slender-billed Gull Laxus genei whose au 
ber-Novemoer and f\ugust-September, are \ollel L marked in 
unrecorded in ~alta. 
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THE ADVANTAGES OF MAJORITY DECISION MAKING 
1\.A. THAKF 

Social interactions resulting n i'fle formatlon of groups or flocks have been inves-
. Flocking is l kely to convey several lncludin9 Lower sus-
si ion (Kenward 978) improved oredator (Bertram 1980)} in-

creased of orientation (WaL 1978, lhaKe 1980), anc transfer of information 
about feedino s tes (Ward &?ahavi 1973, DeGroot 1980). lhere is another possible advan
Ta(_:le, nameLy ~hat de:::::isions made ii' a social context mioht be more accurate. 

Condorcet ( 1785) shoNed that a majority decision mads by a 
to be correc"!- than the same decision maae a slnale in-

ividual. Recent extensive theoretical work ln the social sciences has y ma~y in-
terestiniJ theoreticaL results (sxceLlenl· review in Grofman et al. 1982, and in press). 
Some time aao, Lorenz ( 1952) sugaested that decisions maoe by fLoc~s of animals mi~hi" in-
volve a concensus. Yet, social decision makin9 in animals has remained uninvesti-
qated, ite the fact tha+ a great many decisions are maae by the indivi in a cor--
text wh at a mlaht be expected to allow that individual to take advantaae of 
information avai Le fro~ other individuals. in this oaper, the theoretical basis of 
najority decision makinq by animals is outlined and the adaptive si~:miflcance of behavin~ 
in this way ls stresseC. 

~1ajority decision making : a :nodel 

ConsiOer a set of environrr1er<tal conditions under which an individual performs beha-" 
viour "F' 11 (some unspecified oehaviour havlnq bioloaical siqnificance) with probabili 
a:~d oerforms behaviour 110 11 with probab i l i i q: such that p + 1. 1v1·embersh i p of a 
of n indiviauals is assumed not to alter vaLues of p oro the individuals. 1f sc, 
the orooabilities of various combinations of decisions are aiven by thP terms ;n the e):-
pans ion ( P " ) n 

For example 1 consider- a flock of three lndivi 
reoresents ar1 unanimous decisior: +o perform npn 1 

lhere are four oossibilities o3 

represent i no the case where one i r:-

prefers not to perform "P 11 , 

an unanimous decision not to 
where only one individual opts to perform ''Pn 1 

in th j s wav bul to perform non. 1 he respec:t i ve 
calculated from 

p3 3p2q 

the terms in 

+ q3 " 1. 

lhe principaL requirement for this .model is that 

expar:sion 

occur, and the individuals composing the flock aLL dec oerforrn ''P 11 

on a .simple majority basis. lhus, cases p3 and p2q wiLl opt to perform npn while cases 
q3 and pq2 wil! opt to perform "0". If plies between 0.5 and!, the the proba~ 
bi l ities of those cases which should Lead to behaviour "P" C i.e. p3 + 

than p, and increases with n (flock size). For example, if p = 0.9, the sum 
for n = 3. 

lable 1 shows the expectations of a decision "P 11 for flocks of various sizes, for 
various values of p. lhere is a 9eneral tendency for the probability of behaviour "P 11 to 
increase with increasing n if the initial probability for n = 1 Lies between 0.5 and 1. 

If on the other hand, the initial probability lies between 0 and 0.5 1 the probability 
of "pn decreases with increasino n. 

In qeneral, for odd values of n, the probability of behaviour np!! being performed by 
a flock of n individuals deciding on a majority basis is qiven by 

p 
n 

n 

L:. 
h=m 

t) ph . 
\ h 

(n-h) 
q 

where m = (n + 1 l/2. For even values of n, 

1 (Condorcet 1785). 
the value of P is similar to thai for 

n 

TABLE I : Variation of the probability of a decision to perform "P 11 with size of the 
flock or group (n) 

Flock size ( n) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 5 9 
p 
.l .1 .028 .028 .00856 .00856 .00273 .00273 .000891 
.2 .2 .104 .104 .0579 .0579 .0333 .0333 .0196 
.3 .3 .216 .216 .163 .163 .126 .126 .0988 
.4 4 .352 .352 .317 .317 .290 .290 .267 
.5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 

'" oO .648 .648 .683 .683 .710 .710 .733 
.7 • 7 .784 .784 .837 .837 .874 .874 .901 
.8 .8 .896 .896 .942 .942 .967 .967 ~980 

.9 .9 .972 .972 .991 .991 .997 .997 .999 

The method of calculation is described in the text. In the case of flocks containino 
an even number of individuals, there are certain combinations of the decisions npn and __, 
"Q 11 where an equal number of individuals favours each behaviour type. It is assumed that 
such combinations are as likely to make one decision as another, and the respective pro
bability was halved and added to the set of decisions to perform 11 P11 • 

Discussion 
A wide variety of types of animal behaviour have been observed 

taneously by several individuals constituting a fLock or 9roup (e. 
e< al. 1979, Dauphine and ~1cClure 1974, Deputte 1979, Kisimoto et 
Graham 1976, Mathieu 1970, Meixner and Shaw 1979, Richman 1978, Sambraus 
et al. 1975, Voisin 1976, ~Jeidmann and Darley 1971 ). Most behaviour is 
mi expect a decision which is characterised by a htqh probability to be 
cis making on a ity basis should thus be adaptive as lt allows lndiviauals to 
make the most Li ision (hence probably tr>e correct one) with qreater.proban!Lity 
than if they were iding individually. 

Consider the following example. Ami bird about ro embark on a Lon9 see crossing 
decides whether or not to miqrate on a q ven 
bles. Suppose tha~ the correct decision is to and is made with probability 0.7; 
th2 bird decides wrongly not to migrate 30% of the time. \f the same decision is mad0 by 
a flock of nine birds, and the birds decide on c s le majori basi the proba8ility 
that their decision wiLL be correc7 is 0.901, i.e. are L to wron9 Less than 
10% of the time. 

~prerequisite for majority decision making is an ability for indiviUuals ro asses 
the intentions of other flock members. lnteniion movements or caLls sianaLLincJ the inten
tions of the caller miqht serve this purpose. lhere is evidence that cOmmur.ication is 
taklnq olace when anim:3Ls act simultaneously (e.o. Cllfion 1979 1 Orcuti 197t;., Siegfried 
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